fiberDIMENSIONS minutes February 10, 2016
Held: Juline Beier’s home, Allegra Chair, Beth Secretary
Present: Myrna, Ventana, Juline, Beth, Allegra, Joann B., Phyllis, Margaret, Marja, Shoko, Roy, Diana,
Sheila, Marie, Chris, Giselle, Lucy, Joanne S., Susan D., Laurel, Jennifer, Cynthia
Treasury: $5011.17, all members have paid 2016 dues
Minutes of January: approved. It was requested and approved that from now minutes be concise.
Critiques: Phyllis, Cynthia, Marie, Roy, Juline, and Beth with Allegra (their Sculpture Trail idea).
Old Business:
Shows: Phyllis reported on Marin Community Foundation space; Giselle will follow up with new curator.
Marin Arts Center requires 80 wall pieces; group says can do.
Richmond Art Center: Diana will look at our earlier proposal; we want to update it and resend.
Thacher Gallery: Lucy says we’ll be considered for their one spot for next season.
San Jose Quilt Museum: Jeanette will follow up if we want to submit a proposal. “Yes! For the
larger space or two smaller ones.
It was agreed that we should have updated images and possible themes for obtaining
shows. E‐mail an image of one great piece to Beth before March 15 if you’d like it to
possibly be included in a presentation package. The image should be at 300 dpi; Beth
will resize for an e‐package or print it for a print package. Themes discussed were
“Red”, “Fiber Buzz”, “Fiber Fuzz”, “Art‐ificial”, “The Unquilt”, “Conceptual Quilt”, “Echo
Eco”, “Climate”, “Color”, “Making or Evoking Nature”
Please volunteer yourself to help update our presentation package with Diana.
Honoring Carole’s show at SF Craft Museum: It was agreed to hire Regula if she’ll make a card and
bouquet which could possibly be used at the opening. Allegra will ask Regula.
Updating Website: We’ll commit to updating our pages with new images at $10 each and resumes (free)
and calendar items (free) before April 15. See attachment on how to do this.
Also, you can log onto our website and get phone numbers, addresses info about doing
a FiDi page. At the bottom of the first page is “members” area. Click. Enter FiDi (with those
caps) and design4me as the password. Try it now!! Find minutes. Print off a roster!!!!!
Whooeee!
Discussion on whether we can hire Richard Elliott for a class for those unable to get into his two March 9
workshops. We were left with a question for Katy. Can Richard please fit in additional folk?
Announcements:
Lucy knows of an instructor in photo emulsion transfer (Previously Polaroid, now Fuji) for small groups.
Sheila noted the March 6 opening of the Marin High School Art Show at Artisans in San Rafael, with Il
Davide providing food. Also Rhoda Becker’s group is making a studio visit.
Cynthia has work in “Climate Change” at Artworks Downtown, and at Marin MOCA
Upcoming meetings: March 9 is Richard Elliott at Artworks Downtown. Katy is to notify us of times.
There are 5 on the waiting list.
April 13 will be at Phyllis Thelen’s home, critique and show reports, etc. Chris Chair, Jennifer Secretary
May 11 is a field trip to Recology. Alexandra will notify us of times and address in South SF.
June 8 is a basketry workshop by Emily and Melissa at Emily’s studio. Emily has not yet answered about
the times of that workshop.
July is no meeting (unless a show possiblilty jumps on the scene).
The meeting began at 10 a.m. and ended at 11:40.

